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Essay contest for students Students' writing' 
The Mina Rosner Human Rights Award will 

be given for the best essays discussing the 
, Holocaust and other gross violations of 
human rights. The winning essays should ex
emplify the message that Mina Rosner brought 
to schools and the general public. Mina was a 
Holocaust survivor, author and educator. 

"~e 5tu~ents' "oices * O'Ul1"UOil n'~'p 
Essays will be judged for presentation of 

issues, research, sincerity, coherence and writ
ing skill. They should be 1000-1500 words in 
length. All entries should be typed and neatly 
presented. There will be two separate compe
titions for Grades 7-9 and 10-12. A prize of 
$100 will be given for the best essay in each 
category, and a prize of $50 will be given for 
each runner-up. 

Send entries to the Mina Rosner Human 
Rights Award, Jewish Heritage Centre of 
Western Canada, C116-123 Doncaster St., 
Winnipeg R3N 2B2, Attention Marshall 
Wilder. Deadline is May I, 2001. 

For more information: 477-7460, or visit 
http://www.jhcwc.mb.calrosner.shtml 

Students from Winnipeg's Jewish day schools, Hebrew Bilingual 
, Programs share their thoughts 

Tu B'shvat poems by Margaret Park Grades 4 
and 5 Hebrew Bilingual Program students 

Trees 
Comfortable, green leaves 
Puckering as you eat 
Happiness as the flowers fall 
Lemons 
By MATTHEW METCALF 
Grade 4 

Trees 
Green, soft 

Trees 
Pretty, pink 
Blossoming in the spring 
Happy to be blooming again 
Flowers 
By STEVEN WOJCIK 
Grade 5 

Get in-depth news from Winnipeg's 
Swaying in the morning 
Their comfort makes me happy 
Willows 

Jewish community, '. 

Israel & rest of the Jewish world 
Subscribe to The Jewish Post & News 

By ANNA LYUBETSKA 
Grade 4 

Trees 
Tall, very wide 
Giving homes to animals 
Their cooling is very refreshing 
Shade 
By ELISABETH SHAPIRO 

, Grade 4 

Trees 
Tall, green 
Blossoming in spring 
Excited for new leaves 
Evergreens 
By OVIE LA WRENCHUK 
Grade 4 
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Trees 
Green; fruits 
Falling to the ground 
Joyful when I eat them 
Apples 
By KAI CHOCHINOV 
Grade 4 

Trees 
Thin, fat 

-

Falling as the wind blows 
Happily playing with kids 
Leaves 
ByMARLEEGOLDFELD 
Grade 4 

JANUARY 21 TO MARCH 30 
At the onset of the Second World War more than 18,000 Jews 
fled the Holocaust in Europe finding safety in China. 
Two courageous diplomats. one Chinese and one Japanese 
helped 'many of them escape. 

Find out the whole story, and the Shanghai experiences 
of people now living in Winnipeg. at the 
Shanghai Connection Exhibition. 

Marion and Ed Vickar Jewish Museum of Western Canada 
123 Doncaster Street 

Free Admission 

For hours and information call (204) 477-7466 
www.jhcwc.mb.ca/shanghai 
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Trees 
Green, spiney 
Swaying in the breeze 
Their coolness is refreshing 
Pines 
By T ANITH NELSON 
Grade 4 

Trees 
Leaves, trunk 
Rustles in the wind 
Bring happiness to the world 
Beautiful 
By LAUREN SLUSKY 
Grade 4 

Trees 
Bright, beautiful 
Waving their branches 
Happy to eat the syrup 
Maples 
By NOMI SHKOLNIK-ATKIN 
Grade 4 

Trees 
Green, light yellow 
Glittering in the sun 
Laughing while we play 
Leaves 
By RORY SPRINGMAN 
Grade 4 
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Books 

Black,'white and] ewish: Writer fits pieces together 
UNITED JEWISH PEOPLES ORDER 

'Review by: T J 
MICHELS 
Jewish Bulleti" of 
Northern California 

SAN FRAN
CISCO - Picture 
a frenetic airport 

terminal filled with 
confused travelers con
fronting endless depar
tures and arrivals, de
lays and cancellations. 
It's the last place in the 
world' in which most 
people would feel 
grounded. 

POST & NEWS 
BOOK REVIEW 

But author Rebecca 
Walker is not only 
soothed by this im
agery, she takes itastep 
further: She feels more 
comfortable in airpo'tts 

. than in any of the homes 
or schools she spent her 
childhood in. "Airports 
arelimbospaces blank, 
undemanding, neutral. 
Expectations are clear. 
I am the passenger. I 
am coming or going. I 
am late, on time, or 
early. I must have a 
ticket," writes Walker 
in Black, White, and 
lewish: An Autobiog
raphy ofa Shifting Sel}: 
"Beyond these qualifi
cations, I do not have to 
define this body. I do 
not have to belong to 
one camp, school, or 
race, one fixed set of 
qualifiers, adjectives 
based on someone 
else's experience. I am 
transitional space, 
form-shifting space, 
place of a thousand hel
los and a million good
byes." 

The 31-year-old 
Walker wrote her mem
oirs to create "some sort 
of semblance" to the 
many fragments. of her 
identity African
American, Jewish, 
white in a society that 
often believes these 
things are mutually ex
clusive. 

"This constant shift
ing I felt, having to 
choose one over the 
other and not feeling 
more this or more that 
for me, the real depar
ture of the book is that 
I stand with those who 
stand with me; I love 
and have compassion 
for others who strug
gle, who suffer," 
Walker explained dur-

ing an interview from 
her home in Berkeley, 
where she lives with her 
girlfriend. 

Struggle is a theme 
that pervades her life 
experience. Walker is 
the late-1960s Missis
sippi-born "movement 
child" born to parents 
of the left. Walker's 

father, Mel Leventhal, 
was once an attorney 
active in the civil rights 
movement when Jews 
were among the few 
advocating for black 
equality. Her mother, 
Alice Walker, was at 
the forefront of femi
nism's second wave 
and later went on to 

craft the powerful 
Pulitzer Prize-winning 
book The Color Pur
ple. 

However, dcspite 
their shared commit
ment to the movement, 
the couple divorced 
when Walker was 8. 
(Cont. on pnge 12. See 
"Book review".) 

Open forum. Rebuilding the Left in Canada. 
Gue~t panelists Cy Gonick - professor Eco
nomiCS, U of M; Ken Kelturnyk - Workers 
Compensation board consultant; Karen Naylor 
-,Canadian Auto Workers national representa
tive; Doreen Plowman - Peace and Commu
nity activist. Sunday, February 25, 200 I 10:00 
a.m. Na'Amat Hall, 1727 Main Street (at st. 
Anthony). Buffet lunch at noon. Gratuity $2.00. 

Were You Forced To Work For The Nazis? 

Jewish Holocaust Survivors May Be Entitled 
To Compensation From A New Fund 

I ndividuals who performed slave or forced labor under the Nazi regime may be eligible for 
payment from the Foundation "Remembrance, Responsibility and the Future." In 

accordance with the Geq1lan legislation, eligibility for "slave labor" and "forced labor" is as 
follows: ' 

• Slave Labor - work performed by force in a concentration camp (as 
defined in the German Indemnification Law) or a ghetto or an9ther place of 
confmement under comparable conditions of hardship. 

• Forced Labor - work performed by force (other than "Slave Labor") in 
the territory, of the German Reich or in a German-occupied area, and 
outside the territory of Austria, under conditions resembling imprisonment 
or extremely harsh living conditions; or work performed by force under a 
program implementing the National Socialist policy of "extermination 
through work" (Vernichtung durchArbeit) outside the territory of Austria. 

The Claims Conference is administering this program for the benefit of Jewish Holocaust 
survivors in this country. Heirs of laborers who died on or after February 16, 1999 may be 
eligible for this fund. 

The deadline is August 11, 2001. If you think you may be eligible, please 
obtain an application form by c'alling: 

Jewish Child & Family Service 
Jewish Federation of Winnipeg 

204-477 -7 430 


